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Understanding and fully characterizing highly dynamic and rapidly streaming laser ablation plasmas
requires multiple techniques for monitoring effects at different stages. By combining multiple
diagnostic methods, it is possible to analyze the broad time window over which these ablation
plasmas develop and to learn more about the related physical processes that occur. Two laser
sources, an 80 fs Ti:Sapphire laser~780 nm! and a 6 nsNd:YAG laser~1.06mm!, are used in this
work in order to compare pulse duration effects at similar wavelengths. Characteristics of the plasma
produced by these two lasers are compared under conditions of comparable ablation flux. Results
are presented involving correlation of time-resolved Langmuir probe data and electrostatic energy
analysis for aluminum plasmas as a representative investigation for metallic systems. In addition,
continuous-wave refractive index laser beam deflection is used to characterize the plasma and hot
gas generated from boron nitride targets in terms of their ion and neutral atom densities. A
self-similarity plasma expansion model is used to analyze the plumes under various conditions.
Fundamental data obtained in this way can be relevant to laser micro-machining, laser induced
















































This paper examines the fundamental physical proper
of ablation plasmas generated by ultrafast and conventi
nanosecond lasers having comparable wavelengths but
ders of magnitude difference in pulse duration. Comparis
are made for 100 femtosecond~fs! and 6 nanosecond~ns!
pulsed-laser-plasmas formed with near-infrared laser irra
tion. Several diagnostic techniques are used in this stud
give a whole picture of the plasma development in terms
time and space. These methods, all of which are time
solved, include Langmuir probe, electrostatic ion ene
analysis, and continuous wave~cw! laser beam deflection
Each technique investigates a different part or a differ
stage of the laser produced plasma. Irradiation intensities
the two laser ablation sources were chosen at the minim
level needed to give comparable signal intensity for e
diagnostic being used. This form of comparison is necess
since the fs pulses have a significantly lower plasma bre
down threshold fluence, compared to ns pulses~at the near
IR wavelengths being used!, resulting in their ability to gen-
erate, in most cases, appreciable plasma intensity at com
rably lower fluence levels. Comparing ns and fs plasma
the same energy fluence would give misleading correlati
due to the significant plasma threshold differences betw
them. In the case of the cw laser beam deflection, lar
fluences are needed for the ultrafast pulses in order to























These fluence adjustments are, in and of themselves, in
esting diagnostics in terms of how the two different las
pulses interact with the ablation target.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experiments were carried out in a stainless s
ultrahigh-vacuum chamber, which is turbo-molecu
pumped. A base pressure of 531029 Torr was reached with
an internal liquid nitrogen cryotrap in place. Background g
can be introduced, if needed, into the chamber throug
precision metal leak-valve. The ablation-target manipula
holds four 1 in. targets with full individual rotation and se
lective clocking motion. Rotation and rastering allow for un
form removal of target material with successive laser sh
Langmuir probe, optical emission spectrometer, electrost
energy analyzer, and HeNe deflection probe are attache
the chamber as depicted in Fig. 1. Optical emission data
not be presented here but will be part of a different repo
The temporal and spatial development of laser-produ
plasmas and their composition are studied, in the pres
work, by a combination of these techniques. Typical er
bars for the various data sets are shown in the approp
data presentation figures.
The ultrafast laser used in this work is a 10 Hz, Ti:Sa
phire, chirped-pulse amplified system producing pulses w
energy up to 60 mJ, and with pulse width of 60 to 150 fs
a wavelength of 780 nm ins-polarization. Data from this
laser is compared to results from a commercial Nd:YAG
ser with a pulse width of 6 ns and a comparable wavelen
of 1.06mm. The energy of the fs laser output can be adjus





















































































2868 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.A 75 cm focal length lens was placed on a translation st
to allow variation of the laser spot size at the target. B
laser beams were focused, with this lens, on the target a
angle of 45° relative to the target normal.
In the present work, a classical electrically scann
Langmuir probe is used to study plasma characterist
Simple, nonvoltage scanned, time-of-flight ion probes h
been widely used to study laser-ablation plumes. These
ally consist of a wire extending into the plasma with plas
current read out to an oscilloscope. Such probes are o
biased at a negative voltage and used to collect the ion ti
of-flight signal from an ablation plume. However, a rece
study1 showed that this method might not accurately det
the correct ionic component in the plume because of seco
ary electron generation dominating the ion probe signal
the present work, the probe is scanned in negative and p
tive voltage with the current–voltage response properties
ing used to obtain detailed information about the plasm
Extensive probe theories2 have been developed to extra
electron temperatureTe , electron and ion density~Ne and
Ni!, plasma potentialVp , and plasma floating potentialVf
from suchI–V curves. The Langmuir probe we used3 was
installed on the chamber through a bellows adapter, wh
provides the ability to spatially locate the probe and there
achieve both spatial~3 mm! and temporal~1 ms! resolution
of the plasma parameters. The timing of probe data acqu
tion is controlled using a programmable delay/pulse gen
tor triggered by the laser signal, so that temporally resol
plume diagnostics can be achieved. In order to increase
signal-to-noise level, each data point was averaged ove
laser shots. The probe is typically biased from215 to120 V
over a 1ms time interval.
A spherical-sector, electrostatic energy analyzer is c
nected to the main chamber to provide a detailed study of
ion and neutral species in the ablation plume. Two mic
channel plate~MCP! detectors are mounted on the ener
analyzer, one on the curved sector for comprehens
charged particle analysis, and the other on the strai
through port for high-energy neutral~.100 eV! or total ~in-
cluding low energy! ion count. The distance from target su
face to the energy-analyzing detector is 110 cm. The ene
FIG. 1. Apparatus for laser produced plasma diagnostics including La































analyzer selects ions with a particular energy-to-charge r
(E/q). Particles with the sameE/q but different charge will
have different velocities and will arrive at the analyzer MC
at different times. Coupled with time-of-flight analysis an
with a scanning voltage on the sector plates, the energy
lyzer can map out the entire energy, charge-state, and i
mass distribution of the ablation plume. The output sig
from the MCP can be converted to ion current density
each charge state if the efficiency of the MCP is taken i
account. Ion current density divided by the ion velociti
obtained from the kinetic energy gives the ion volume de
sity. After adding the ion volume density for different charg
states together, a comparison can be made of the tota
density at the MCP detector to the ion density given by
Langmuir probe.
Knowing properties of the neutral component in a las
generated plume is an important part of characterizing
ablation process. The ion and electron diagnostic meth
discussed above are unable to study the medium and
energy ~1 eV,E,100 eV! neutral component in a direc
fashion. To accomplish this, a stabilized HeNe laser beam
used as a transverse probe of the plume. In general, the
tral component of the plume has an order of magnitu
slower mean velocity than the plasma component. Th
temporally separated ionic and neutral components in
plume deflect the probe beam in opposite directions due
their radically different refractive indices.4 The deflection is
detected and recorded by a segmented fast photo dete
The number of ion and neutral atoms in the plume can t
be extracted from the deflection data. Further discussion
this method is presented in Sec. III D below.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Langmuir Probe Results
The time resolved Langmuir probe tip was placed,
axis, either at 5 or 10 cm away from the ablation targ
surface, with a typical growth substrate holder in its norm
position ~near 10 cm! and grounded. This provides tw
grounded surfaces between which the plasma travels.
probe obtains an experimentalI–V curve in a 1ms time
interval. Similar curves are sample-averaged over multi
laser shots. Analysis of the sample-averaged curve prov
electron and ion densities and electron temperature as a
dard output of the data. Other parameters of the plasma
readily calculated from these.2
In Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! are presented time-resolved da
from the probe for 100 fs and 6 ns ablation plasmas from
Al target. Some interesting comparisons can be made
tween these two experimental conditions. There are both
ferences and similarities between the two cases. It is s
that for the conditions of the observations, the ion and el
tron densities are similar for both ns and fs pulses. Th
levels are a consequence of the laser fluences chosen fo
xperiment. In both cases, the measured ion densities
seen to be slightly larger than the electron densities. T
may be an artifact due to secondary electron emission du
the ion portion of the measuring cycle or inadequate grou




























































2869J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.case since the grounded substrate holder is immediately
jacent to the probe. On the other hand, it might indeed b
legitimate imbalance betweenNi and Ne where the stream
ing plasma is only quasineutral. In laser-induced plasma
mation, the electrons absorb the laser energy first and b
to expand ahead of the ions. The space-charge effects
this separation could induce consequences~such as return of
electrons to the laser target! that result in the observed charg
imbalance seen in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. The launching of hot
electrons ahead of the main body of the plume is clearly s
in the temporal dependence of the electron temperature
both fs and ns cases as shown in the figure. For the ns c
the high-temperature electrons mix into the first 15%–2
of the main body of the plume. It is observed however t
the leading edge of the fs plume has a much thinner h
electron section than the ns case. In addition, the elec
temperature~right side of Fig. 2! in the ns case remain
about a factor of 2 higher across the entire plume compa
to the fs case. It is probable that these results are a co
quence of the additional plasma heating that occurs for th
ns pulse. The difference here is related to the fact tha
plasmas can form due to electric field excitation of t
plasma at the surface5 instead of direct bulk heating, whic
predominates under ns irradiation.6 In addition, plasma heat
ing during expansion occurs due to the longer time dura
of the ns pulse. In the fs case, the hot electrons are o
associated with the very highest energy ions in the plu
they being a factor of approximately 50 to 100 less in co
centration compared to ions in the main body of the plas
plume.
B. Ion–electron plasmas
In this section, we examine correlated information o
tained from ion and electron densities and electron temp
tures as they are obtained from the Langmuir probe a
function of laser fluence. In Figs. 3 and 4 are shown ion- a
electron-density data obtained with the Langmuir probe
FIG. 2. Ion density, electron density, and electron temperature of an
ablation plume produced by~a! 100 fs, 780 nm laser pulses with energ
fluence of 0.4 J/cm2 and~b! 6 ns, 1.06mm laser pulses with energy fluenc


























fs pulses as a function of laser intensity and distance from
aluminum ablation target. It is observed in Fig. 3, where b
ion and electron densities are presented as a function of d
time, that an interesting nonlinear behavior exists betw
these densities and the laser ablation fluence. These dat
for 100 fs pulses at 780 nm. Increasing the laser fluence b
factor of 2.5~from 0.4 to 1.0 J/cm2! results in an increase o
the ion and electron densities near a simulated depos
substrate by factors of 10 or more depending on time. N
mally growth rates increase either linearly or sublinea
with laser fluence. This suggests that the ion densities
crease, in the present case, at the expense of excited a
ground state neutral atoms in the plume. Controlling the c
centration of ions, and their kinetic energies, in relation
the neutral atoms in the plume could be an important par
eter for certain types of applications such as film growth.
Figure 4 illustrates how the 0.4 J/cm2 plasma changes its
ionic density in the region between 5 and 10 cm. At 5 cm,
high-velocity ionic component of the plume is seen to
l
t
FIG. 3. Electron and ion density of ablation plumes produced by 100 fs,
nm laser pulses with fluence of 0.4 J/cm2 and 1 J/cm2 respectively. The
probe is placed at 10 cm away from an Al target surface.
FIG. 4. Electron and ion density of ablation plumes produced by 100 fs,
nm laser pulses with a fluence of 0.4 J/cm2. The probe is placed at 5 and 1
cm away from an Al target surface respectively. The results of a self-sim





























































































2870 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.significantly higher than and out of balance with the elect
densities, the difference being more than one order of m
nitude. However, by the time the plume reaches 10 cm
ionic concentration has diminished by more than a facto
20. At this point, the ionic component is close to being
balance with the electron densities, whose volume conc
tration has decreased by only a factor of 4 in the final 5
distance. The process by which this occurs is related in s
way to the expansion physics of the ionic component and
achieving quasineutrality over that final 5 cm to the su
strate. Balancing of space charge in the plasma, across
final distance to the substrate, is more likely a conseque
of the ionic component of the plasma enlarging its occup
volume to more nearly match the electronic spatial distri
tion in the intervening space. For simple hemispherical ra
expansion, the detected volume concentration of ions, ba
on detector solid angle considerations, should decrease
proximately as 1/R2, whereR is the distance from the abla
tion source. Examination of the change in ion densities
Fig. 4 shows that the high-velocity component decrea
somewhat more rapidly than predicted by a 1/R2 depen-
dence. The distance changes by a factor of 2, whereas th
concentrations change by more than an order of magnit
This concentration change should be a factor of 4 if geo
etry were the only consideration. These observations sug
that more than simple radial expansion of the ionic com
nent of the plume is occurring over distances involved in F
4. If one examines the change in electron densities acros
intervening distance, it is seen that they drop less rap
than expected from geometric considerations alone, thus
ther confirming the difference in expansion behavior b
tween the ions and electrons.
Use of a self-similarity model can provide more detail
analysis of expansion for the hydrodynamic component o
laser-produced plasma. The concept of self-similar soluti
for gas dynamics problems is described in detail
Zel’dovich and Raizer.7 A general derivation, from hydrody
namic equations, is given by Hora8 showing how a self-
similar expansion for a laser plasma evolves from a flat s
face. For such a case, the model provides velocity
density distributions given as
v~r ,t !5v~ t !~r /R!. ~1!
In Eq. ~1! the individual ion velocity profile in the plasma i
a linearly increasing function of distance from the surfacer,
out to some maximum valueR. The density distribution is
given as
ni~r ,t !5~n0 /p
3/2l 3!exp~2r 2/ l 2!, ~2!
where n0 is the total number of ions in the plasma. Th
distribution has a characteristic Gaussian form that is par
etrized by the quantityl, which is considered to be a functio
of time only. In the case of expansion from a flat surface
equations can be further generalized into coordinates of
pansion normal to the surface and at right angles to it.9 Such
details are addressed in Sec. III D where hydrodynamic
pansion is given further consideration. For the purposes
this section Eqs.~1! and~2! are sufficient. Considering thez





































Eq. ~2! is given in terms of the distance and time. The qua
tity l is normally given asv0t, wherev0 is a characteristic
group expansion velocity for the Gaussian profile as a wh
In the simplest case,v0 is a constant. Our results for the ion
component at the 5 cm position in Fig. 4 are reasona
consistent with this and yield av0 value of (1.4260.43)
3106 cm/s over the 10ms time interval measured. The re
sults of fitting Eq.~2! using this value forv0 are shown in the
figure. If the same constant expansion velocity is used for
10 cm case, it is seen that the model predicts a higher io
density than is observed experimentally. We find that, in
der to fit the model to the 10 cm case, it is necessary to
a v0 that is a decreasing function of time and takes on
empirical form ofv05a exp@b/(t1c)#, wherea52.83310
4
cm/s,b551.38, andc59.97, andt is in units of microsec-
onds. Using this time dependent function forv0 in the l
5v0t form provides a fit to our observed 10 cm data as s
in Fig. 4. Using this fitting equation, the expansion veloc
at 3ms is 1.483106 cm/s, whereas it is 2.213105 cm/s at 15
ms. The fact thatv0 is constant at 5 cm and a rather stro
decreasing function of time at 10 cm suggests that a sig
cantly different physical condition for the plasma occurs b
tween 5 and 10 cm. The implication is that over the int
vening distance the plasma has given up internal energy
i no longer available for driving the adiabatic expansi
process described by the self-similar solution. This loss
internal energy can be from radiation or some other form
energy dissipation unique to the electrodynamic expansio
the plasma. This result suggests that the distance from
ablating target to a growing substrate is an important par
eter when growing thin films by such ultrafast pulsed-la
deposition.
C. Ion energy analysis
The spherical-sector ion energy analyzer is a sensi
device that can measure the energy distributions of in
vidual ionic charge states within the ablation plasma. It ve
clearly demonstrates that there are two distinct ion popu
tions in the plasma plumes. These can be distinguished
hydrodynamic component and an accelerated compon
The accelerated ions come from a combination of ambipo
field effects,10 Coulomb explosion, and nonlinear ponderm
tive forces.11 The hydrodynamic component is similar fo
both the ns and fs laser pulsed plasmas. However, the a
erated component is always more pronounced for the fs c
Indications of these effects are visible in the data of Figs
and 6 where ion signals are shown at the analyzer in term
ion energy density functions. The hydrodynamic compon
of the plasma is observed in an energy region on the orde
or less than 100 eV, whereas the accelerated componen
tends to energies above that range. It is seen in Fig. 5~a! that
the vacuum ion signal from 6 ns pulses consists predo
nantly of low energy ions in the hydrodynamic range. Cha
states 1 and 2 are observed. This is to be compared to
5~b! in which 80 fs ion yields are shown. In this case, char
states 1, 2, and 3 are present in the form of a high-ene
component in addition to the low-energy, charge-state 1 co



















































2871J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.ground gas being introduced into the chamber with no
discharge occurring. The presence of the gas causes
higher charge states to convert, by charge exchange
mostly charge-state 1 with only a small component of cha
state 2 being left. The background gas can be made to
charge by applying high voltage~11300 V! to an annular
ring placed at about 6 cm from the ablation target. When
is done the charge exchange process is further augme
however, here the low-energy part of the spectrum is m
affected. In this case, a significant percentage of the l
energy charge-state 1 is converted to excited or ground s
neutrals. Only a small percentage of the higher-energy
tion of charge-state 1 is seen to remain. Thus, the presen
the discharge gas greatly modifies the ion-energy densitie
the deposition plasma, producing a highly moderated
atomically activated form of the initial ablation plume, whic
becomes mixed with the activated background gas. S
FIG. 5. Ion-energy spectrum for Al ablation in vacuum by~a! 6 ns laser
pulses at 1.06 8mm with energy fluence of 1.3 J/cm2 and ~b! 100 fs laser
pulses at 780 nm with an energy fluence of 0.4 J/cm2. Note the change in
scale on vertical axis for the two conditions.
FIG. 6. Ion-energy spectrum for Al ablation plume produced by 100 fs la
pulses at 780 nm with energy fluence of 0.4 J/cm2. ~a! 0.8 mTorr N2 back-
ground gas only,~b! 0.8 mTorr N2 background gas and discharge. Note t















conditions are often used for growing multi-component film
by the pulsed laser deposition~PLD! method.
Interesting correlations can be made for the ion-ene
distributions in the ablation plasmas by comparing the La
muir probe results with those from the ion-energy analyz
This is done in Fig. 7 where the ion density from the Lan
muir probe is now plotted as a function of kinetic energ
This is obtained by converting from time delay, at a partic
lar distance, to ion velocity and subsequently to ion kine
energy. These ion densities as a function of energy are c
pared to similar data obtained directly from the ion-ener
analyzer as described in the experimental section. Dat
Fig. 7 is presented for 80 fs pulses at 0.4 J/cm2 for both the
probe and the analyzer. It is seen in the figure that the
curves are similar in general appearance but with the ene
analyzer showing more detail than the ion probe. The sign
cance of this comparison is that the ion-density signal
tained with the energy analyzer can now be calibrated
rectly against the Langmuir probe. As such, it can then
used to infer highly detailed information about the ion co
centrations as a function of energy, charge state, and e
isotope ratio at an intermediate distance from the abla
target, where for example thin films might be grown. T
difference in the absolute ion densities seen by the probe
the analyzer is determined by their large difference in d
tance from the ablation target~110 versus 10 cm!.
D. Hydrodynamic neutral and ionic component by
refractive index
In this section, we investigate the neutral componen
the laser-produced plasma using a cw HeNe probe laser p
ing transversely across the plume~see Fig. 1!. Since the ion-
to-neutral ratio is often critical in the formation of certa
thin film phases, such as cubic boron nitride~c-BN!, we
studied a boron nitride target for this part of the experimen
Figure 8 shows a typical HeNe probe time-resolved defl
tion signal recorded by a position sensitive photodetec
The plume, for that case, was produced with 6 ns pulse
1.06mm using a fluence of 18 J/cm2. The probe laser beam
r
FIG. 7. Ion-energy distribution for Al ablation in vacuum from Langmu
probe and ion-energy analyzer for 100 fs, 780 nm, 0.4 J/cm2 laser pulses are
used in both cases. The data for the probe and analyzer are plotte















































2872 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.was 2 mm away and parallel to the target surface. As
discussions by Enloet al.4 deflection is caused by the inde
gradient, normal to the target surface, of electrons in
plasma and neutral atoms in the plume. The ion–elec
plasma typically travels faster than the neutrals and is th
fore detected earlier. The index gradient of neutral partic
is positive; therefore, the probe beam is deflected toward
target surface giving a negative signal for the detector se
used in this experiment. On the other hand, the index gr
ent of the plasma is negative, producing a positive signal
the ions since the beam is deflected away from the tar
The refractive index of the plasma is a function of its fr
electron density. It is assumed here that the ion/electron r
is unity. This may or may not be the case depending
details of the streaming plasma balance as discussed in
III A. These ion-to-neutral ratios will therefore represe
lower limits. Since the change in the index of refraction
both plasma and neutral particles is proportional to its co
sponding density, the deflection amplitude can be relate
the total number of ions or neutral atoms, under a self-sim











Here f is the deflection angle,Zeff is the effective ionic
plasma charge,NTi andNTn are the total number of the ion
and neutral atoms produced by the laser shot,Z is distance
from probe to the target surface, andki andkn are the ratios
of the longitudinal and radial velocities of thei andn com-
ponents, respectively.
The peak density of each component along the path
the probe laser can be calculated from the self-similar exp






exp~22!; j 5 i or n. ~5!
FIG. 8. A typical laser deflection signal. The plume was produced by 6
1.06 mm, 100 mJ pulses from a BN target. The positive peak is from




















Moving the target relative to the probe beam can cha
the distance between the probe beam and target surface.
tematic peak shifting can be observed as the probe dista
from the target surface is increased. The velocity of ions a
neutrals can therefore be extracted from the distance
associated peak delay. Using this method, the velocity of
ion–electron plasma generated with 6 ns pulses at 6 J/cm2 is
found to be 5.73106 cm/s whereas for the 160 fs pulses
1.1 kJ/cm2 it is 3.73106 cm/s, the fluence in the latter cas
being considerably higher to achieve comparable ion velo
ties. The neutral particles have a velocity of 0.83106 cm/s
for both cases, which corresponds to a most probable ne
kinetic energy of 4 eV. The most probable velocity for th
ions corresponds to energy of 190 and 85 eV for the ns
fs cases, respectively. Compared with the ion energy dis
bution obtained using the ion energy analyzer in Fig. 5,
found that the energy range that the HeNe probe detects
not include the characteristic high-energy ions as are alw
observed in a fs energy distribution.10 These high-energy
ions are of relatively low concentration compared to t
more predominant hydrodynamic ions, the latter being
component that is detected by the HeNe probe. Figures 9
10 show the ion and neutral density and the ratio of
number of ions to neutral atoms in a boron nitride plum
s,
e
FIG. 9. Ion density and neutral particle density~a! and ion-to-neutral ratio
~b! in plumes produced by 6 ns, 1.06mm pulses at an intensity of 63109 W/






































































2873J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.produced by the 6 ns pulse and 160 fs pulse respectively.
ion to neutral ratios are similar to that observed for carb
ablation in vacuum, as reported in Ref. 4 using a sim
technique; however, these ratios are significantly lower t
reported in Ref. 12 for silicon ablated in air and analyz
through the Saha equation.
The intensities for the 6 ns data in Fig. 9 are 33109 W/
cm2 ~18 J/cm2! and 63109 W/cm3 ~36 J/cm2!, as obtained
by varying the pulses energy from 100 to 200 mJ. In the c
for 160 fs pulses~Fig. 10!, both the laser focus spot size an
energy were varied to change the intensity. In that case,
highest intensity of 731015 W/cm2 ~1.1 kJ/cm2! was re-
duced by approximately a factor of 2 with energy to
31015 W/cm2 ~0.6 kJ/cm2! and a factor of 35 with spot siz
to 231014 W/cm2 ~spot diameter of 71mm increased to 434
mm!. The ion density in the plume produced by 6 ns pulse
nominally one order of magnitude higher than that produ
by the 160 fs pulse, similar to what is seen for the hydro
namic component in Fig. 5. The neutral density is only
factor of 3 higher although the laser intensities are five ord
of magnitude apart. Similarly as shown in Fig. 10~a!, al-
though the intensity was decreased by a factor of 35 by v
ing the 160 fs laser focus spot, the density of neutral partic
FIG. 10. Ion density and neutral particles density~a! and ion-to-neutral ratio
~b! in the plume produced by 160 fs, 780 nm pulses at intensities o
31015 W/cm2 ~1.1 kJ/cm2), 431015 W/cm2 ~0.64 kJ/cm2, by reducing the














does not show a dramatic change. Within the limited amo
of data available here, the quantity of material ablated fr
the target, which is dominated by the neutral particles,
pears to be less sensitive to the laser intensity~by varying the
spot size or the pulse width! and rather more sensitive to th
energy of the pulse. However, the ion-to-neutral ratio can
changed by the laser intensity as shown in Fig. 10~b!. It is
also noted that the ratio can be increased more efficiently~i
terms of the intensity! by varying the energy of fs pulse
rather than spot size. The ion-to-neutral ratio of the plu
generated by 6 ns pulses is increased by approximately
the energy of the pulse is doubled. A similar effect is seen
the 160 fs case as well. On the other hand, the largest
to-neutral ratio in the 160 fs pulse ablated plume is 1 to 4
for the highest energy and tight focus case. This ratio is th
times larger than the one produced by pulses with 1.7 tim
lower energy. The kinetic energy of the ions in Fig. 10 is
and 15 eV for the lower energy and larger spot size abla
compared to the 85 eV for the high energy and tight foc
case. This demonstrates a convenient way to adjust the m
hydrodynamic ion energy of the plumes.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated various diagnostic techniq
that can be used to analyze pulsed laser ablation plumes
the correlations that exist between them for nanosecond
femtosecond laser pulses. The generation and expansio
pulsed laser plasmas is a relatively complex process, si
for example, the plasma density can be as high as solid d
sity when it is created on the target surface and as low
1011 cm23 at a distance where, for example, a thin film
deposited. Knowing properties of the early stage hig
density plasma is potentially relevant to understanding m
transport phenomena such as internal chemical segreg
or isotopic enrichment. Additionally, properties of the neut
component in the ablation plume are important since the n
tral component dominates the incoming flux on a film grow
substrate. It is useful to characterize therefore the spatial
temporal properties of an expanding ablation plume by
variety of methods, each being unique to a particular stag
plume expansion and to correlate these results into a si
comprehensive picture. The work presented here repres
steps in that direction. Applications of these methods to
characteristics of grown films are underway and will be p
sented as a separate report.
Specifically, the electrostatic ion energy analyzer dete
various ionic components in the ablation plume and provi
energy distributions for specific charge states. Although
detector is located typically far from the ablation target, t
measured ion energy distributions are a result of early st
interactions between charged particles and the built-in bi
lar electrostatic field, which exists very near the target s
face. The plasma retains these attributes and carries t
into the low plasma density regime as a result of rapid ad
batic expansion. In similar fashion, the Langmuir probe d
tects the integrated ion component of the plasma; howeve
provides temporal and spatial information for the ion a






































2874 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 5, 1 September 2002 Zhang et al.cantly, it measures these properties in the spatial zone in
mediate between the ablation target and the ion energy
lyzer. This provides, for example, a very direct mechanism
correlate the characteristics of an ablation plume with
characteristics of PLD thin films. The neutral component
the ablation plume can be analyzed using a low-power c
tinuous HeNe laser beam, which is spatially deflected by
refractive indices of the ablation plume components. Ho
ever, the density gradients required to get a strong deflec
signal are rather high so that relatively high-intensity la
ablation beams are applied to generate such plasmas. T
fore, the data extracted from HeNe deflection measurem
represents a more extreme condition compared to the p
and analyzer. It should also be noted that the ionic com
nent seen by this technique is the high concentration,
energy hydrodynamic component, of the plume.
In this paper, we compared nanosecond and femtosec
laser ablation plumes using pulse energies that provide s
lar diagnostic signal strengths and potential thin film grow
rates. Under such circumstances, it is observed that th
pulses produce a greater concentration of low energy
low charge-state ions compared to the fs case. The fs pu
produce well-defined plasmas at lower energy fluences
the ns case and are more efficient at producing high-cha
state and high-energy ions. Long pulse heating of the pla
























peratures in plasmas generated by ns pulses. For ns a
pulses, the neutral component represents a significa
larger percentage of the ablation plume flux in comparison
the plasma component. However, it has much lower kine
energy than all of the observed ionic species in the plas
components.
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